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Abstract The skip-stop operation strategy (SOS) is rarely
applied to Chinese urban rail transit networks because it is
a simple scheme and a less universally popular transpor-
tation service. However, the SOS has performance advan-
tages, in that the total trip time can be reduced depending
on the number of skipped stations, crowds of passengers
can be rapidly evacuated at congested stations in peak
periods, and the cost to transit companies is reduced. There
is a contradiction between reducing the trip time under the
SOS and increasing the passengers’ waiting times under an
all-stop scheme. Given this situation, the three objectives
of our study were to minimize the waiting and trip times of
all passengers and the travel times of trains. A compre-
hensive estimation model is presented for the SOS. The
mechanism through which the trip time for all passengers is
affected by the SOS is analyzed in detail. A 0–1 integer
programming formulation is established for the three
objectives, and is solved using a tabu search algorithm.
Finally, an example is presented to demonstrate that the
estimation method for the SOS is capable of optimizing the
timetable and operation schemes for a Chinese urban rail
transit network.
Keywords Skip-stop operation strategy  Chinese urban
rail transit network  Integer programming  Genetic
algorithm
1 Introduction
China is rapidly developing its urban rail transit (URT)
networks. The Beijing URT network alone provides nearly
10,000,000 person-trips a day. The development of URT
networks is increasing the trip distances and travel times of
passengers on the networks. Consequently, there is a
pedestrian congestion due to a drop in the service levels
and increasing security risks. This study investigates the
skip-stop operation strategy (SOS) as a means of solving
these problems. The SOS can reduce the trip time of most
passengers, while also improving the comfort and level of
service, which can attract new passengers. More impor-
tantly, the problem of unexpected passenger flows needs to
be solved for the complex system of popular urban trans-
portation. In particular, the SOS has the ability to evacuate
congested stations and temporarily add trains. In other
words, the SOS increases the operating speed and the
capacity of the URT system while also reducing trip times
and the crowding of trains. However, the main issue
relating to the SOS is the increased waiting time for pas-
sengers intending to board or alight at skipped stations.
This is a source of confusion for passengers but the con-
fusion could easily be resolved by providing in-depth
information through, for example, broadcasts, guiding
signs, and videos. With this background, the present study
focuses on minimizing the travel costs for passengers and
running trains.
Schemes of the SOS can be classified as either serial or
parallel. Parallel schemes demand two or more tracks,
allowing different services, such as local trains, rapid
trains, and express trains, to coexist (see Fig. 1). These
trains are spatially isolated and do not affect each other.
Local trains stop at every station, while rapid trains may
skip several stations and express trains only stop at major
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stations. Parallel schemes are thus able to improve trans-
portation capabilities and satisfy the time demands of dif-
ferent passengers. We understand that parallel schemes
were introduced to the New York Metro system in the
1950s. Since 2007, SOSs have been implemented in San-
tiago and for osaka urban rail, Japan. Users quickly
adopted the extra services. However, this study focuses on
serial schemes of a one-way single-track URT network.
A key component of urban transit operation and man-
agement is how to determine arrival and departure times
according to passenger demand [1]. Daganzo made an
alternative attempt to quantify the operational benefits of
skip-stop operation [2]. Freyss tackled the problems of skip-
stop operation already described in the literature (Vuchic,
1973, 1976, 2005) [3]. Cost functions have been developed
for an all-stop operation, and a continuous approximation
approach has been presented [4]. For random bus travel
times, stop-skipping has been formulated as an optimization
model minimizing the weighted sum of three objectives [5].
Even though a metro network has not yet been established,
SOS has still been used to optimize the operation of travel
utilities and the provision of convenient trips, such as in the
case of the Singapore Metro [6].
The SOS may notably affect passengers when either
their stations of origin or their stations of destination are
skipped, at which point they have to wait for at least one
more train departure interval (hereafter referred to as the
headway). To realize the greatest transportation capacity,
we assumed that the timetable scheme had a parallel train
configuration. The mean speeds of all trains were assumed
to be equivalent, which is an assumption that can also be
applied to all-stop schemes. Moreover, the total trip time
and total number of decelerations and accelerations must
affect the operating costs of a metro company. Many pre-
vious studies on the SOS focused only on reducing the
journey or trip times of passengers, without considering
costs to the company, for e.g., Li’s model [7]. Additionally,
the time saved largely depended on the difference in
headways between the all-stop and SOS schemes in Vu-
chic’s study [8], yet this may be unrealistic because the
headways could be similar. To resolve these issues, a novel
estimation method is presented in this paper.
The objective function of the model is a non-convex
problem, which is known as an NP-hard (non-deterministic
polynomial-time hard) problem. A tabu search algorithm
was adopted to solve this problem.
2 Mathematical model
2.1 Assumptions and parameters
Even though the URT network in Beijing is strongly con-
nected and has no skip-stop patterns, a studied train line,
denoted as l, can reflect the essence of a skip-stop pattern.
The aim of our study is to develop an estimation method
for SOS operation that can be used to minimize the total
cost to the passengers and companies. The methodology
mainly focuses on a Chinese metropolitan URT network
during peak hours. Without doubt, the method can also be
applied to off-peak hours or the network of a mid-sized
city. An SOS can relieve congestion at crowded stations,
especially congestion resulting from unexpected passenger
flows. Specifically, the method is applicable under the
following assumptions which are discussed in detail later.
(i) If train i skips station j, then it does not skip station
j ? 1; moreover, station j is not skipped by train
i ? 1.
(ii) The timetable scheme has a parallel train configu-
ration. Furthermore, trains are punctual according to
the scheduled timetable.
(iii) There are only two types of train, namely local
trains and rapid trains. Express trains are not
accessible at the stations leading up to the destina-
tion (see Fig. 1).
Assumption (i) is based on the serial scheme of the SOS.
Passengers are assumed to have sufficient knowledge of the
SOS or experience in using trains to recognize whether the









Fig. 1 Example of an SOS from station A to station F
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(i) ensures that passengers need not wait too long when a
train they intend to board skips their desired station.
Assumption (ii) guarantees maximum transportation
capacity (see Fig. 2). Because of the serial scheme, it is
unusual for a train to skip two or more consecutive stations,
and it is not allowed in regular operation. This is expressed
by assumption (iii).
The parameters of the method are introduced in Table 1.
2.2 Mathematical formulation
The mathematical formulation describing the SOS problem
is introduced in detail. We assume that the dwell time is
determined by trains skipping stations depending on the
timetable, and does not depend on the arrival of unexpected
passengers:
si;j ¼ yi;j  s; i ¼ 1; 2; . . .; M; j ¼ 2; 3; . . .; N: ð1Þ
The departure time should be the arrival time plus dwell
time:
Di;j ¼Ai;j þ si;j; ð2Þ
where the arrival time Ai,j is









Here, Di,j-1 is the departure time of train i from the
previous stop j-1, rj is the travel time between the two
stations, yi;j1  vmax=ð432  oÞis the acceleration time at
station j–1, and yi;j  vmax=ð432  bÞis the deceleration time
at station j. Without loss of generality, vmax
432
 1b  yi;j þ vmax432 
1
o  yi;j1is the inevitable time loss consisting of both braking
and acceleration losses as a result of stopping at one
station. The parametric variables are determined
experimentally for the URT line; the train travel time
between two stations is measured with and without a train
stopping in the context of performance. Fundamental
statistical data obtained in experiments performed by
Vuchic [8] indicate that a single train’s arrival time can
be expressed sufficiently and empirically by Eq. (3).










Wi;jkðnþ g  yi;kÞ ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . .; M; j
¼ 1; 2; . . .; N  1: ð5Þ





Wi;kjyi;k; i ¼ 1; 2; . . .; M; j ¼ 1; 2; . . .; N:
ð6Þ
Accordingly, the number of passengers skipped by train
i at station j, who expect to alight at station k, is
Si;jk ¼ Wi;jk  Wi;jk  yi;j  ðnþ g  yi;kÞ: ð7Þ
Conventional approaches simply set the parameters n
and g as 0 and 100 %, respectively (i.e., Si;jk ¼
Wi;jk  Wi;jk  yi;j  yi;k), which implies that Si;jk ¼ 0 if both
the stations k and j are skipped and Si;jk ¼ Wi;jk if only
station k or j is skipped. However, these parametric values
are inappropriate because of the bounded rationality that
































(fewer stops and less times)
δδ
Fig. 2 Timetable for SOS and all-station operations d-the average speed between random two consecutive stations; h-the headway Hi;j; s is
uniform dwell time; Vs(All-stations) and Vs(SOS)-the mean speeds of one trip for all-station strategy and SOS, respectively
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for the URT network. The variables nand gtake values of
50 % in our study, which means that Si,jk = 0, if both the
stations k and j are not skipped as given in Eq. (7). If the
departing station j is skipped, then Si,jk = Wi,jk. In
particular, if k is similarly skipped, the result
(Si,jk = Wi,jk) will lead to a circulation deadlock. This
means that some passengers do not board train i because
their station of departure is skipped. Sequentially, because
the station of arrival is skipped by train i ? 1, passengers
do not board this train, which does not match reality.
Normally, some 50 % of passengers traveling to a
destination station skipped by a train in fact board the
train, as evaluated from survey data. Because the skipping
of the destination station prevents those passengers from
alighting at their intended station, they alight at the station
in advance or following their intended station to transfer to
feed service buses or walking corridors. Here, Wi,jk is the
total number of passengers waiting at stop j expecting to
alight at stop k:
Wi;jk ¼ Si1;jk þ kj;kh;
i ¼ 1; 2; . . .; M; j ¼ 1; 2; . . .; N; k ¼ 2; 3; . . .; N: ð8Þ
When stations where passengers intend to board or
alight are skipped, passengers will choose an optimal
path with less transfer or a minimum trip time, such as
by boarding the next train i ? 1. The aim of our study
was to develop a method with which the SOS improves
train timetables to reduce the costs to passengers and
metro companies. Evidently, there is a contradiction
between reducing the trip time under the SOS and
increasing the waiting time under the all-station scheme.
The following section presents a mathematical method
that solves the contradiction and establishes relevant
constraints.
2.3 Objective function
Assuming passengers arrive at station j heading to station
k at a constant rate kj;k, the average waiting time for pas-
sengers at station j waiting for train i is denoted as
wij ¼ h=2[9].
If station j is skipped by train i, passengers will need to
wait for the next train i ? 1. In this case, those passengers
arriving at station j before the arrival of train i, denoted as
Si,j, have a waiting time of h/2 ? h. Hence, the total
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The total trip time for passengers boarding train i at
station j and alighting at station k is
Pk
f¼jþ1 ðri;f þ vmax432  1b
yi;j þ si;j  yi;j þ vmax432  1o  yi;j1Þ. Taking the summation for
all trains, the travel time of all passengers is calculated as
Table 1 Definitions of parameters
Parameters Explanations
j Station number of line l, j = 1, 2, …, N
Vmax Maximum speed of the trains
Lj Distance between stations j - 1 and j
rj Travel time between stations j - 1 and j, j = 2, 3,…, N, rj ¼ 60 Lj=Vmax
Di;j Departure time of train i from stop j
Ai;j Arrival time of train i at stop j
si;j Dwell time of train i at stop j; uniform dwell time is s
Hi;j Headway between trains i and i - 1 at station j, assumed as two constants; i.e., Hij = h
Wi;jk Number of passengers on train i, boarding at stop j and about to alight at station k, 1 B j \ k B N
Si;jk Number of passengers skipped by train i at station j, who intend to alight at station k, 1 B j \ k B N
Si;j Total number of passengers skipped by train i at station j
Bi;j Number of passengers boarding train i at station j
Vi;j Number of passengers alighting from train i at station j
o Constant parameter for the acceleration time of trains
b Constant parameter for the deceleration time of trains
n; g Preference variables depending on the situation in which the destination station is skipped
kj;k Arrival rate of passengers heading to station k from station j
kj Total arrival rate of passengers at station j
yi;j A binary variable for the stop-skipping decision of train i at stop j; i.e., yi,j = 0 if stop j is skipped and yi,j = 1 otherwise
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These three objectives are addressed using the weighted
sum method:




















































where c1, c2, and c3 are the weighting values for each
objective. Furthermore, the first and last stations cannot be
skipped; thus,
yi;1 ¼ yi;N ¼ 1: ð13Þ
For instance, if two successive stations cannot be
skipped, then a constraint is added:
yi;j þ yi;jþ1  1; j ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .; N  1: ð14Þ
During the URT operational period, the constraint that
two successive trains do not skip the same station is
expressed as
yi;j þ yiþ1;j  1; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .; N  1: ð15Þ
The formulation in Eq. (12) is a complex combinatorial-
type problem. The objective function consists of a waiting
time component and an onboard traveling time component,
which are in conflict depending on the passenger demand
matrices in reality. The optimal SOS is able to approximate
the equilibrium of mining the total time by increasing the
lower proportion of passengers’ waiting time to decrease
the travel time, because some stations are skipped. Before
the calculation, we qualitatively propose a hypothesis that
the demands of passengers departing from and arriving at
skipped stations are less. The next section explains the
optimal estimation algorithm in detail.
3 Algorithm
The proposed model for SOS optimization is a complicated
0–1 mixed-integer programming problem. To date, tradi-
tional algorithms have not been suitable for finding an
optimal solution to this problem, and we thus present a
computational study of a parametric tabu search as a gen-
eric heuristic algorithm. For example, Liu [5] used a
genetic algorithm incorporating a Monte Carlo simulation
to solve the model of optimizing a bus stop-skipping
scheme. Because the number of SOSs is 218 = 262,144 for
a single line within 20 stations, the tabu search algorithm
can be used to estimate the SOS for a Chinese URT net-
work using Beijing Subway data.
The proposed model for SOS optimization is a compli-
cated 0–1 mixed-integer programming problem. To date,
traditional algorithms have not been suitable for finding an
optimal solution to this problem, and we thus present a
computational study of a parametric tabu search as a gen-
eric heuristic algorithm. For example, Liu [5] used a
genetic algorithm incorporating a Monte Carlo simulation
to solve the model of optimizing a bus-stop-skipping
scheme. Because the number of SOSs is 218 = 262,144 for a
single line within 20 stations, the tabu search algorithm can
be used to estimate the SOS for a Chinese URT network
using Beijing Subway data.
Step 0 (Initialization) The initial parameters of the
algorithm are set. The initial solution is ran-
domly generated according to the constraints
(1–8) of the actual problem. At the same time,
the tabu list is set at zero and the iteration
number num = 0.
Step 1 (Setting the goal constraint) First, the goal time of
the operation strategy for all stops is calculated;
this serves as the maximum for the goal con-
straint. Iterative calculations num = num ? 1 then
begin.
Step 2 (Optimizing the feasible solution) According to a
random search, a feasible solution is found and
recorded as one of a number of solutions. Either
the feasible solution is optimized for a better
consequence, or, to avoid deviating too much
from the existing solution, only two elements of
the outcome matrix are changed to their alternate
value (0 or 1).
Step 3 (Finding an optimal solution) To find an optimal
solution, the solutions should be judged through-
out N 9 M calculations until the solution cannot
be updated.
Step 4 (Stopping the test) When the minimal objective
function Z cannot be further reduced in the above
steps, the matrix Yij can be considered one of the
178 Z. Cao et al.
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optimal solutions. Finally, the problem of the
SOS, as an NP-hard problem, is solved employ-
ing the tabu search algorithm.
4 Numerical simulations
4.1 Data settings
The SOS model and corresponding tabu search algorithm
incorporating numerical simulations are verified in detail in
this section. The simulation data were acquired from Line 1
of the Beijing Subway. There are 20 stations along this
line, and Table 2 gives the OD passenger distribution for
those stations. From the survey data in Table 1, we know
the number of boarding and alighting passengers at every
station, and the objective function can thus be calculated
and outcomes updated (Table 2).
The dwell time is s¼ 0:5 min in Eq. (1). The operating
parameters, vmax ¼ 70km/h, o ¼ 0:9 m/s2, and b ¼ 1 m/s2
obtained from the literature [10], can be used in Eq. (3).
The headway h = 2.5 min. Because the SOS model can be
applied to all trains, we compared the objective values of a
random train with those for an all-stop strategy. To com-
pute the numerical simulations concisely, we assume that
only one train i adopts the SOS.
According to real survey data, the travel times between
adjacent stations on Line 1 of the Beijing Subway are (in
minutes)
r1 ¼ 3; r2 ¼ 1; r3 ¼ 2; r4 ¼ 2; r5 ¼ 2; r6 ¼ 3; r7 ¼ 2;
r8 ¼ 2; r9 ¼ 3; r10 ¼ 2; r11 ¼ 2; r12 ¼ 2; r13 ¼ 2;
r14 ¼ 2; r15 ¼ 2; r16 ¼ 2; r17 ¼ 3; r18 ¼ 2; r19 ¼ 1:
The three weighting values in Eq. (11) are taken as
c1 = 1, c2 = 1, and c3 = 1. The weighting values for any
follow-up study vary at different situations. When no
station is skipped, the calculated result Z0 under the all-stop
strategy is 3.2362 9 107 s, i.e., Yij = 1 for all stations.
4.2 Simulation results
The algorithm was coded in Matlab R2008a and imple-
mented on a personal computer having an Intel (R) Pen-
tium(R) CPU running at 2.90 GHz with 4.00 GB RAM.
4.2.1 Optimal SOS
For the constraints of the SOS model, given by Eqs. (13)
and (14), the simulation results are given in Table 3.
The corresponding value of the objective function is
Z1 = 3.1876 9 107s = 8,854.4 h. Compared with the all-
stop case (Z0 = 8,989.4 h), the total cost is reduced by
135 h, which indicates that the SOS can improve the
operational performance of the URT line.
4.2.2 SOS model with different constraints
To solve SOS problems, the mathematical model is pro-
vided with a wide range of applicabilities. Considering a
practical case, two or more stations might be skipped, such
as when the Tiananmen East and Tiananmen West stations
are skipped on the Chinese national day. When two or three
stations are skipped successively, the results for the SOS
model are as given in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. The
total times (costs) are Z2 = 8,796.2 h and Z3 = 8,754.5 h.
Throughout these numerical simulations, the objective
function cannot be optimized further because of the given
constraints. If the stations can be skipped successively in
the uncontrolled case, the objective value will be a mini-
mum, which is 8.6103 h. However, 12 stations are skipped
in this case, which is only discussed theoretically. Fur-
thermore, these examples fully realize the three objectives.
4.3 Sensitivity analysis
The maximum speed, dwell time, and headway signifi-
cantly affect the objective, and we thus need to analyze the
three parameters for the sensitivity of the SOS model. To
establish the trend of the function, we acquire a series of
values to observe the changes in the total cost, which are
shown in Figs. 3, 4, and 5. The objective is positively
related to three parameters, namely the maximum speed,
dwell time, and headway. Furthermore, the objective can
vary 0.00145, 0.31, and 4.36 % on average when the
maximum speed, dwell time, and headway change by
1 km/h, 1 s, and 1 min, respectively. Therefore, the most
sensitive parameter, headway, affects the objective through
the SOS model, which is important to the URT Operations
Management Department.
4.4 Discussion
The simulations carried out in our study only considered
the SOS for one train based on the train’s passenger
demand matrix. On a continuous basis, the SOSs for sub-
sequent trains may be determinate or stochastic depending
on the passenger demands of the trains, which consist of
the accumulated, abandoned passengers skipped by the
upstream train, even when a subsequent train does not
adopt the SOS. However, whatever strategies the down-
stream trains adopt is up to the operation authorities and
empirical passenger situations, and we are able to gener-
alize the operation strategies of all trains using our pro-
posed estimation method.
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5 Conclusions
SOSs are almost nonexistent for Chinese URT networks.
However, URT operation companies in China face several
problems, such as the arrival of unexpected, oversaturated
passengers wanting to board trains and trains being
delayed. With the intention of minimizing the objectives of
the passengers’ total waiting and trip times and trains’
travel times, an SOS model was established and optimized
for a Chinese URT network. The model analyzes the
microcosmic time behaviors of passengers and trains in
detail, and is applied to different situations. However, the
NP-hard problem needs resolving, and a tabu search
algorithm within a reasonable precision range was thus
investigated. In simulations, the objective was calculated in
a short time for each train and the SOS optimized the trip
time. If stations can be skipped successively, the trip time
can be further reduced. Finally, the results of a sensitivity
analysis established that the maximum speed, dwell time,
and headway are positively correlated with the objective.
In addition, the shorter the headway, the better the objec-
tive is optimized. A numerical example was presented to
fully explain this phenomenon. Future study will focus on
exploring the three weighting values in Eq. (11) and
whether the parameters in Eq. (7) are realistic.
Table 3 Station operating states depending on an optimal SOS
Station stop 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Yij 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1
Station stop 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Yij 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1

























Fig. 4 Objective versus dwell time
Table 4 Station operating states: two stations are skipped
Station stop 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Yij 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
Station stop 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Yij 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1
Table 5 Station operating states: three stations are skipped
Station stop 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Yij 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Station stop 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Yij 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1
























Fig. 3 Objective versus maximum speed


























Fig. 5 Objective versus headway
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